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State Deputy Probes 
YU Bundy Status 

1 Dr. Miller Quells 
Students' Fears 

TATOR, Dr. Israel Miller, vice
president for Student Affairs, 
discussed the projected visit by 
the Albany represnfative. The 
main thrust of the conversation 
centered around the effects of re
cetly passed legislation, through 

Administration Announces Cuthacl{s 
At Initial Student Council Meeting 

By EDWARD R. BURNS 

As a result of the economic 
slump which is affecting the Uni
ted States, Yeshiva University is 

currently experiencing dire finan
cial problems. Along with rumost 
every college in the country, Ye
shiva has been subjected to mas
sive cutbacks in both government 
and privately donated funds. 
Coinciding with this problem has 

been a series of controversial ac
tions taken by the administration 
of the University to combat the 
calamitous monetary dilemma. 

De-licitBudget 
HitsNemHigh 

By TED MIRVIS 

which Yeshiva University now President Bob Weiss began this 
stands to receive roughly one year's first Yeshiva College Stu
million dollars a year, beginning dent Coun:!il meeting on Septem
this year. her 16, wit h  an explanation of 

Currently a large sum of the meeting's dual purpose: to 
money, representing last year's discuss the University's financial 
promised state aid to Yeshiva si tuation, and to promote im
University is being held in Al- proved communication among 
bany pending the decision by the administration, student council 
State Board of Regents over the and student body. 
question of the school's eligibility Noting that the financial con
for these so called "Bundy- dition of Yeshiva is "critical," 
funds." The board's decision, how- President Weiss cited the major 

With the issuance of a new ever, will not be without prece- cutbacks which directly affect 
University charter, which elimin- dent. Fordham University, a the student: course cancellations, 
ates all religious degrees, the Jesuit institution with ,a similar discontinuation of dormitory Jin
school hoped to qualify for a program of study to that of Ye- en service, and price rises in the 
large sum of state funds. Fol- shiva, has recently been placed cafeteria . While decJ.aring that he 
lowing this development, vocif- in an identical position with Ye- considered these changes "on the 
erous concern was voiced by shiva. By emphasizing the same whole fair and just," President 
members of the faculty and stu- facts as our administration hopes Weiss announced the formation 
dent body regarding fears that to do, Fordham has ,already won of a committee to deal with stu
the new charter would endanger approval for the granting of state dent grievances. 

Miller assured the students that 
sef orim will be made available 
during the morning hours. Rabbi 
Miller concluded with a request 
that any student finding it dif
ficult to manage financially 
should contact him or Dr. Socol. 

The next speaker was Mr. Jacob 
Levine, vice-president for finan-

member already appointed will 
be dismissed this year, though 
adding, "There is nothing I 
would like better than to get rid 
of some." The Dean also pointed 
out that 60% of all college 
courses are under-enro]]ed. 

Discussing the cafeteria situa
tion, Mr. Parker note.d that the 

the religious intergrity of Yeshi- funds. Rabbi I. Miller, one of several 
va and Stern Colleges. After Dr. Miller stated that he i s administratfon figures in atten
m11ch debate, the Concerned hopeful and even confident that dance, then addressed the meet� 
Students Coalition was assured Yeshiva will qualify for the des- fog. Referring to the cutbacks, 

Dean Bacon and Vice-President Levine solving the University's 
financ:lnl 1,roblems. 

that no · actual change in univer- perately needed· state monies. He . Rabbi Miller commented, "We cial af�ai�. "This is a song }'ve 
sity policy would occur . in prac- emphasized that the state· does have tried to do it as painlessly been smgmg for �hree years, ;e-

___ -_!��;.:i;, :,..,,.ic: (. .. :• .. �-" ,_. ·-,,;·,:I : >/·_' 1/ __ , .w�sh:_tQ�-�l'l! ;t�.,'.�19ri,t,l2,�,;Jm.t .. as !r?SSible and,. JUs,.rievel' pain- . �ar�� . �- -�yml:,?. �f�r,e g?�ng . 

. ·The riewest·development m··the. . it''is . requfrea. by• law 1to' :irisiire' .. le�s;''!Qiioting'.th,:i>v�Waif °:delicit• '· 0!'" ?t.�;vd4ail::.::�he,' ,;iVmre��•Jf:'s: 
secularization.>aiid· monetary. eds- that the University is following as· "reaching toward $5 mill i�m/' fi�anetal , poslt!o_

n. He predicted · 

es·-occun-ed when the Concerned correct procedures . .  The investi- he mentioned- the alternatives- this ye�� s deficit would be near 
· Students_ Coailtion. discovered an gation, which will take place this which ·had•- been · considered ,arid $2·5 rmlhon, even aft�r the �ts . 
.impending investigation of the semester, should prove that the · rejected the taising of-tuition and suggested by the _

sp�al coJ1lllllt-. 
college ·by:a representative ofthe . integrity of. all departments of dormitory fees. After adding that tee of Dean Rabmo�itz, Dr.· So
State Board of Regents.· In an .Yeshiva College is being main.; the library will open this year at �ol and Professor �Ilverman go· 
interview with THE COMMEN- tained. 1 p.m. rather than 9 a.m., Rabb_i 

mto effect. Mr. Levme then com-
mented on one way money . is 

New.· Student Group Protests 
· Soviet . I.mprisonment of Jews 

By HILLY BESDIN building. The blue UN building, 
the site of so much ineffectual 
activity, reminded the daveners 

of the uselessness of placing one's 

trust in human corporations and 
(Continued 01i page 3, col. 2) 

being saved, "The windows are 
never cleaned; we .hope . for a 
rain." In a more serious tone, he 
estimated Yeshiva' s cumulative 
deficit at $18 million. 

Dean Bacon spoke next and 
discussed the academic effect s  of 
the cutbacks on the college. Sev
eral classes have been cancelled 
and it has been rumored that 
several instructors will be asked 
to leave. Dean Bacon denied these 
reports, stating that no faculty 

On Tuesday, September 15, at 
8 a.m, approximately 15 boys 
gathered at the Isaiah . Wall 
across the street from the UN, 
donned tef'illin and began to 

daven Schacharit. So began an 
a1l-day demonstration sponsored 
by the newly formed University 
Committee for Soviet Jewry 
(UCSJ), an organization that 
hopes to operate in conjunction 
with the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry. 

ation of a new Soviet Jewry 
organization. The UCSJ, he ex
plained, would attempt to arouse 
the students and .faculties of the 
universities of the metropolitan 
area to the cause of Soviet Jew
ry. Through lectures, the institu
tion of courses and other edu
cational programs, the UCSJ 
hopes to disseminate information 
concerning the plight of Soviet 
Jewry to the presumably unin
formed campus occupants. Jewish 
history instructors will be urged 
to lay greater stress on the situ
ation of a quarter of the world 
Jewish population. 

Palestinian Hijackers Free 
Captured Yesl,iva Students 

Moshe Raab related in interviews 
to THE COMMENTATOR re
porters that the guerrillas were 
generally courteous to their hos
tages. Although men were per
mitted to put on tefillin, no min

ya.nin. were held. Jeffrey Newton 
was reportedly threatened be-

(Continued on page ii, col . .'J) 

specials are being continued, 
though at higher .rates than last 
year. ($1.35�$1.50). Alpng with an 

;a.�er#ge_'.'pfice. ;rise iof•}()o/,; .,this 
_'year;' students; must. �turn their 
trays to the front of the cafeteria 
after eating. 
. Questions from the floor fol

lowed. When asked about the fi. 
nancial relationship of the · grod
uate schools to . the college, Mr. 
Levine. explained that Yeshiva 
receives · some money restricted 
by the donor to a certain school. 
Mr. Levine added that many of 
the new buildings are financed 
almost entirely with. government 
money which is available only for 
such specific purposes. Respond
ing to the same inquiry, Dean 
Bacon said he had fought to have 

Helfer built here because its 
proximity would assure the con
tinued excellence of the college's 
science departments. 

When asked why students had 
not been informed of the can
celled classes earlier so that they 
could have made arrangements 
for summer school, the Dean re
plied that the necessary data 
had not been available to him in 
time: Rabbi Miller promised that 
in the future such information. 
will be made available earlier. 

President Weiss ended the 
meeting by reiterating Rabbi 
Miller's earlier appeal to any stu
dent needing financial assistance, 
anding that such a student m1y 
also contact any member of the 
YCSC e:xecutive board. 

September 15, which coincided 
with the opening of the 25 ses
sion of the UN General Assembly, 
was declared a fast day by the 
UCSJ. The purpose of the fast· 
was to focus the attention of the 
world on the recent arrest of 32 
Russian Jews. Based on trumped 
up charges, these arrests under
score Soviet Jewry's helplessness 
at the hands of the Communist 
machine. Recent information ob
tained from people ·who just re
turned from the Soviet Union 
indicates that the Russians are · 
planning to make a "mock trial" 
such as ' conducted under Stalin. 
In this light, the arrest of the· 
32 marks a dangerous regressive 

step by the Russian government · 
in its policy toward its Jewish 
populace. 

It is believed that college stu
dents' failure to adopt Soviet 
Jewry as a social cause while 
being quite sensitive to other 
situations involving perversion of 
haman rights can be attributed 
to an unawareness on their part 
of the severity · and urgency of 
Soviet Jewry's plight. Positive 
reaction will hopefully follow en
lightenment. 

On September 27, Jordanian 
authorities releaseq four Yeshiva 

University students held hostage 
by Arab guerillas. The students, 
David Raab, Mayer Fund, Jeffrey 
Newton and Francis Chesler had 
been held hostage since their 
plane was hijacked September 6. 
Two other students, Debbie Gold
schmidt and Moshe Raab were 
released after being detained by 

Palestinian commandoes .for one 
week. 

One of the hostages, David 
Raab is a freshman enrolled at 
YC from Trenton, New Jersey. 
He was aboard the TWA flight 
and at the time of the hijacking 
was wearing several Israeli mil
itary souvenirs. His brother, 
Moshe Raab, a student at YU 
High School for Boys, was re
leased together with his family. 

Greenberg Provides Dialectic 
To Solve Israel-Viet Di lemma 

The head of the UCSJ outlined 
for me the purpose for the. ere-

In its first rally, the UCSJ 
displayed originality in planning. 
Although the �emonstration·last
ed 12 hours because of the num
e r o u s programs conducted 
throughout the day, the interest 
of the protestors _did ··not wane. 
Schacharit was. davened facing 
the East, naturally, which coin
cidentally was to�ards the UN 

Debbie Goldschmidt, s tudent a t  

W High School for Girls, and 

By FRANK WILSON 

On Wednesday, September 23, 
Dr. Irving Greenberg addressed 
the EMC student body on the 
Orthodox Jew's dilemma of t·e
conciling Vietnam and Israel. 

He noted that although many 
Orthodox Jews feel the Vietnam 
War to be immoral, they are 
afraid of speaking out against 

it, lest they harm Israel. Dr. 
Greenberg offet·ed a solution to 
this moral dilemma, saying that 
an anti-Vietnam stance is not 
necessarily incongruous with ::1 

pro-Israel position. 
Speaking to EMC students in 

Furst Hall, Dr. Greenberg ex
plained that in most moral ques� 

Co11tinued on page 8, col. 1) 
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Pa lestin ian  Pi racy . . .
Recent events in  the Middle East have 

alarming implications for the safety of the 
State of Israel , its citizens and Jews every
where. The airplane hijackings by Arab ter
rorists aroused condemnations from all over 
the civilized world, -but the - .most sinister 
action of the terrorists was their separa
:tion of Jews from the rest of the passen
gers and their holding of these innocent 
:individuals as tools in an international 
game of prisoner-exchange. 
: The .Arab terrorists have always claim
ed that they are: not anti�Jewish but only 
anti-Zionist, but their discriminatory action 
,with regard to the , ,prisoners clearly gives 
lie to their contentions. Their recent per
formance only adds to the conviction that 
what the Palestinian Arabs really want is 
not a bi-national state but a chance to de
stroy Israel and her people.· Like the · terrorists, the recent moye-

. · �en ts of the· Russian missiles in Egypt ppse 
a grave peril to Israeli security. Israel de
pends on its air strength to offset supe.rior
Egyptian artillery, and missiles which limit 
the power of the Israeli air force further 
endanger Israel. To negotiate ·under these 
conditions would be to negotiate with a gun 
at one's back. THE COMMENTATOR fully 
supports the Israeli decision not to do so 
until the violations are rolled back. 
• Another disturbing point is the way in
which the United States tried to belittle
the Israeli charges of violations, violations
�hich they have now admitted did occur.
Apparently the United States doesn't real
ize the threat represented by these missiles
to the very existence of the Jewish State.
We trust that in the future Israel will be
wary of accepting any United States g·uar
antees. Where its survival is concerned.
Israel must yield neither to promises no1;
to pressures.

. . . and Jewish Duty 
. With natio1_1a_l . elections approaching, it
1s our respons1b1hty as American Jews to 
work within the framework of United 
States politics to convince the government 
that its policy towards Israel must be more 
favorable. In addition to the usual letters 
to elected officials, students should work 
for candidates whom they know support 
Israel. Last spring the student body re
acted with spirit to the issues of Cambodia 
and Kent State, demonstrating and work-

THE COMMENTATOR 

ing for the candidates they supported. Sure
ly the issue of Israel's survival, concerning 
which Yeshiva is the only school that can 
be expected to have a large majority ac
tively interested, is no less important to us. 

"Bib I i  ocide" 
It is irrational for the University to cut 

the library budget as part of its austerity 
campaign. The administration would be bet
ter advised to economize elsewhere. To tam
per with the library's services upsets the 
educational complexion of the college, for 
l ibrary research is a natural complement to 
clasroom instruction. 

Limitations on library usage are uncon
f.:donable, particularly when these curtail
ments are, in our opinion, both unnecessary 
and arbitrary. With a full staff on duty dur
ing· the morning· hours, why must access to 
the library be denied those searching for 
reference sefor·im or dedicating a free hour 
to library research ? 

Furthermore, any dr�i!don on the part 
of the library management to be restrictive 
in its acquisition of faculty-required read
ing amounts to mental castration. The fac
ulty member and not the librarian must 
have final say on which materials are ac
quired. That there are many good libraries 
in the New York are-a is no excuse for the 
Gottesman Library to remain mediocre. 

. Natu ra I Selection 
A proposal has been placed on the Sen

. ate agenda which, in general terms, calls 
for the admissions staff to be more discern
ing in the selection of undergraduates, 

• aimed ultimately at mising the academic
level of the college . .  THE COMMENTATOR
supports this idea, but feels it should be
more specific in its proposal, . i.e. that the
college . should temporarily set a limit�900
students-on the number of undergradu
ates until such time that planning could
precede enlargement of the student body.

Financially, the revised . p]an is sound,
for it is wen known that no profit is derived
from college 'tuition. On the contrary, the
University must make a substantial outlay
of funds to cover the costs of educating
undergraduates. Thus, though this propos
al will not end the University's financial
problems, it will provide some re1ief during
the course of its enactment. Furthermore,
it is unnecessa1·y to recount in detail the
logistical benefits of a smaller college -
more dorm space, less cafeteria and facility
crowding, and a generally more academic
ally conclusive orientation on campus. ·

Perhaps the most meritorious part of
the revised proposal is its limiting the num
ber of students admitted to Yeshiva Col
lege. More care will be taken to admit qual
ified and serious students, towards the re
duction of academic hang·ers-on, those here
for lack of a better place or owing to par
,:>nta� coercion.

'T'he one serious argument against THE
COMMEN'fATOR's proposal is that it runs
counter to a major tenet of contempora1·y
Jewish pedagogy, namely that everyone
who so desires must be given a Jewish edu
cation. And while this argument would tor
pedo the Senate proposal, perhaps it is time
to rethink our basic tenets ; for if mass edu
cation puts more strains on the system and
produces less qualified men, would it not
seem more logica� to reduce temporarily
the size of a student body, to educate bet
ter those serious students, and to produce
a truly enlightened graduate '? 

For these reasons, therefore, THE COM
MENT ATOR urges the Senate to adopt the
revised admissions pl'Oposal.

Al'Pl,JCA1'lONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED lUOBILIZATION FOR 
SOVIET JEWRY for th� 11osltions 01· Nt'\\'S Editor and Fe1,h1re E1IUor on 

'J'HE COI\l!\ll<�N'l'A'J'Olt stnft'. They should bo submitted to 
1\lorgP11stm·n 22:i by 6 :00 11.m, llondn;\'·, O1·tobe1· 5, The a1111ll1•11-
t.io11 shouhl lnl'lude :

. . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . .
Class 

l're\'lons ('01\11\IENTATOR exJ>erienl•e . , . . . . . .  , • • • • • • • • • • •

.Position dusirt!tl • • . .  , . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • .  , • • • • • . • • • . . • • .  • • 

Elenatlons to the Go,·ernlog Board will take place on
Odober 5, 

in 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

October 11-12, Sun. & !Uon. 
after Yom IU1>1>ur. Contact: 

A vy · room · 720 Morg, 

·The Editor-ht-Chief and Gov
-ernlng Board of THE CO!U
IUENTATOR wish .a sincere
mu:ml tov to their former col
league, Larry Jacobs, on his
marriage to Anne Turoff,

Tuesday, -September ·-29, •l-910 

From the Editor's Desk 

. . . Or Leave I t  

By Andrew Geller . ....,... ___ , 

Members of THE COMMENTATOR staff have often beeri warned 
by YU Public Relations : Be careful of what you· write. Yeshiva has 
many enemies who will distort what you say and use it to destroy 
this school. 

Franldy,. I always thought this to be a bit 1mranolc, or even 
worse, a. rather clumsy at.tem1>t to censor the news1m11cr. Witlt the 
exce1,tion of a few families in Williamsburg, I couldn't believe that 
anyone 01· consequence could be that seriously disturbed by the 1ion
tinuing existence of Yeshiva. University, 

I was wrong. Our enemies may not be myriad, but they do exist; 
and in the most unlikely places. One of them, extremely nearsighted 
and partially deaf, lives 6,000 miles from here, in the city of Jeru
salem. His name is Menachem Barash, and in a recent issue of the 
widely-circulated Israeli daily Ye11iot Acharonot he wrotC' an article 
entitled "A Spirit of Heresy Perva�les Yeshiva University." 

In this :irticle Barash re11orts an interview with 11 "1lcleg-:1.tion of 
YU s.tudents" who Juul come to Jerusalem to 1,rotest the 011ening of 
;i branch of the university in Israel. Yeshiva, they claimed, and 
Barash gleefully announce1l to the Israeli masses, is run by a gang 
of blasphemers anll ignoramuses. The re1111tntions of Drs. BelJdn aml 
�:ickman fell swiftly before the might of Barash's 11en. The Israeli 
journalist a1•1mrently couldn't fiml anything derogatory to write 
about Rav Soloveitchilc, but he decided insteatl that the Rav remains 
at Yeshiva. only .to, .1,revent its takeover by the Conservatives, His 
point, .and .that . of -the . 1>rotesting students, was that un  institution 
such as Yeshi,·a is dangerous enough . in America ; to allow it into 
Isr:iel wouhl be to commit SJ>iritual suici,le . 

Is Barash merely a naive newspaperman misinterpreting the 
genuine grievances of a group of students? Certainly not. When 
asked to explain if he understood the situation when he wrote, "The 
first sin occurred with Dr. Belkin's decision to separate the yeshiva.
from the university," Barash replied, "I am a journalist. I don't have 
to understand. I can write whatever I want." 

But· Barash is really. inconsequential. l\[ore im1,ortant, and more 
disturbing, than his a1;tempt to m11Ugn Yeehiva is the apparent de
sire of some. YU. r.tmlents to do the very same thing. They, and• their 
supporters in .the - univP-rsity, seem to have adopted the ideology . of 
the radical . Left that in order to change a corrupt or · misdirected 
Jnstitution; one must first destroy ; it. 

\ .. - ... , . .  -·· . 

The fallacy of this is that destruction rarely if ever serves as 
an impetus to positive accomplishment. To be more specific, the Con
cerned Students' Coalition will never be able to re-secularize Yeshiva 
by torpedoing all efforts to squeeze funds out of the state or federal 
governments. Protests to officials in Albany or members of the press 
will not return RIETS to -the university. 

This 1loes not mean that we must acquies1·e meekly to anything 
the administration decitles to do. On the contrary, any attempt to 
11isguise the true nature of YU shouhl be met with ,•igorous protest. 

But let that protest be within the w•:ills of Yeshiva. Those who 
believe that we cannot solve our O\Vn problems by ourselves obviously · 
believe that no solution is to be found at all. If this is the case, and 
if they find YU so repulsive at the present time, then by remaining 
here they do a disservice to themselves, the student body and the 
entire university. 

( . · . .

,
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1------ Reflections On . . .
Greenberg Contrasts 

Vietnam and Israel The Revolution In Pants 
(Continued from page 1, col, 5) 

tions . there are two conflicting 
claims, both quite just, and there
fore demanding answers. 

An example of .this, he ex
l.'1ained, is the "work ethic" that 
made America •:in economic pow
er. While providing · the majority 
of Americans with economic dig
nity, it stripped them of their 
spiritual . dignity by creating a 
situation in which people are re
garded as commodities. There has 
never been a synthesis of the 
good and the evil results of the 

. L'll ."Tag 

· Dr. Greenberg

work ethic. Rather, the hippies go 
to the extreme of utterly reject
ing it, and the capit•:ilists of to
tally embracing it. 
· It is not the position of halacha
to adopt the extremes, as Dr • .

Use Cliff's Notes when 
Y,OU study literature 
it's like having a Ph.D. 
at your beck and call. 
(See list at right.) 
Cliff's Notes authors are 
scholars and have 
taught the works they 
write about . . .  they know 
what you need to help 
you outside the class
room ... and you get it in 
clear, concise form. 

Get Clilf'f Notes and get. 
more out of your litera-
ture courses. See your 
dealer today. 
Nearly 200 Titles 
Covering All Classics $ 1
Frequently Assigned 
in College, Each 

at your bookseller or write: 

Sox 80728 
Lincoln, Nebraska 6850 1 

Greenberg went on to explain in 
the case of  war. War is evil; 
peace is good. Yet, does this mean 
that it is forbidden to wage war? 
On the contrary, in certain in
stances it is a mitzvah. Does this 
·:mean that one plunges into bat
tle ecstatically hewing off heads? 
Rather, one .goes to war, and 
goes hating it. b any case there 
is no either/or choice here; there 
is a synthesis of two v iews, a 
dialectic.

.!-----------------------By

D1·. Greenberg went on to ap
ply this to the dilemma of the 
Jew in responding to the war in 
Vietnam. He refuted the argu
ments of those Jews who oppose 
the war but feel compelled to 
remain silent in fear of repercus
sions to Israel and world Jewry. 
He pointed out that maybe they 

. are adopting an extreme view. 

· "The history of mankind is a
history of repeated injuries and 
usurpations on the part of man 
toward woman, having in direct 
object the establishment of a 
tryanny over her." 

(Woman's Rights Convention : 
Manifesto, Seneca Falls, 1848) 
Marx and Engels would have 

shuddered at the thought-his
tory is not characterized by the 
struggle of classes ; it is charac
terized by the injustices perpe
trated against women. And upon 
the superstructure of this cm·
mpt order of things stands the 
male firmly entrenched, the wom
an subjugated. 

"Woman may be said to be an 
inferior man." (Aristotle ) 

'l'hm·e arc two ways to analyze 

this thought: a )  an inferior can 
be defined qnalitatlveJy, i.e. man 
is s111>erior . to .woman ;  ergo he 
must assume t:he leading role In
society, women's rights notwith
standing. b) an inferior C'an be de
fined quantitath•ely, i.e. man bus 
some· 1>hysi<"al traits far ontstri1>-
1>ing those of woman; yet woman 
can assmne responsiblJities on a 
ftal' with mun.

Assuming for the sake of logic 
that Aristotle had the first defi
nition in mind-viz. : that women 
are qualitatively inferior to men 
-then it is possible to under
stand the hitherto abstruse mean
ing of the following: 

"Men have bro-ad and large 
chests, and small narrow hips, 
and arc more understanding than 

To the claim that the hawks on 
Vietnam will most actively sup- . 
port Israel, Dr. Greenberg re
sponded that the recent stance of 
the Administration toward Isra
el has not borne this out. To 
the claim that an anti-war posi
tion breeds isolationism, he re
sponded that, as a matter of fact, 
in Congress most doves on the 
war in Vietnam are supporters 
of Israel. To the contention that 
a Jewish opposition to the .war 
would breed anti-Semitism, · Dr . 
Greenberg admitted that this is 
a possibility. Although it is a
possibility, he expressed the belief 
that there is a great deal of ad
miration in this country .for the.
Jewish state, and this is also a
factor to consider. 

Student Hostages Experience 
Arab Te-rrorist Persecution 
(Continued - from 71age 1, col. 4) 

cause of his 11w,gen-clavid kippah.

Other passengers were said to be 
afraid to wear their kippot. Con
trary to press reports, kosher 
food was not provided; observant 
Jews ate. fruit, vegetables and 
pita. 

Miss Goldschmidt reported that 
she was removed from the air
craft minutes before its destruc
tion. At that time, the Jordanian 
army attempted to rescue the 

'UCSJ · Ral-Iy Protests 
Jewish Mistreat1Dent 
(Oontinited from page 1, col. 3) 

emphasized to them that it is to 
G-d that man must ultimately
turn. The words of the Shemona.h

Esrai, "And who brings redemp
tion to their descendants" as
sumed a special meaning. A 
Shim· on the concept of Pidyon
Shevuvi1n followed the morning 
service. 

U.S.S.R. Censure 
At noon, the demonstrators 

marched two blocks to the U.S. 
mission. There a letter was pre
sented to representatives of Am
bassador Yost urging the UN to 
censure the U.S.S.R. for its fail
ure to live up to the Universal 
Declarntion of Human Rights of 
the UN. The Declaration, among 
other things, guarantees all 
world citizenry the right to re
ligious freedom. 

An interpretive dance group 
performed a number of times 

throughout the day. Other inter
esting activities at the rally in
cluded a play based on an excerpt 
from the text of the Boris 
Kochubievsky trial, and a moving 
pantomime performance drama
tizing the anguish of the Soviet 
Jews. The demonstrators, of 
course, did their share of march
ing with protest placards to the 
tune of Am Yisroel Chai.

A word should be said in ref
erence to the attendance at this 
rally. The UCSJ heads wel'c 
quick to point out that because 
of poor publicity and the opening 
of school, a large gathering was 
not actually anticipated. Yet, for 
a rally protesting the arrest of 
32 of our Jewish brothers to at
tract a crowd of 200 is indefensi
ble and depressing. It is clear 
that the UCSJ has a lot of arous
ing and educating to do. 

10% DISCOUNT 10% 
AT 

YALE DRUG 
SAINT NICHOLAS and 1 83rd STR�f.T 

ISRAEL INTER!UENTS 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL INC. 

76th· STREET & AMSTERDAM AVENUE, N.Y.C., TEL. EN 2-6600 

Shlomo Shoulson Announces: 
With a feeling of Responsibil ity and Personal Vigilance we make 
a l l  necessary arrangements for BURIAL IN MEDINAT YISRAEL 
at ALL cemeteries. Everything is done with the greatest exacti
tude and according to Jewish Law. 

SOLOMON SHOULSON :e CARL GROSSBERG 
DIRECTORS 

CHAPELS THROUGHOUT N.EW YORK, MIAMI BEACH & M IAMI 

hostages, but guerrillas respond
ed by threatening passengers. 
The army retreated and some 
hostages were driven to Amman 
and released. Other remaining 
hostages, were divided into 
groups of three and taken to 
unknown destinations. 

Two other Yeshiva students 
just recently released are : Jeff
rey Newton, resident of the 
Bronx and senior at YU High 
School and Francis Chesler, jun
ior at Stern College for Women 
and resident of Brooklyn. 

Wm. Rubin 
A U T O S C H O O L

WINTER SPECIAL 
LOW LOW DRIVING RATES 

DAU AVAILABLE FOR 
ROAD TEST 

302 Audubon Av. 51 1 W. 1 81 St. 
Nr, 1�1) S,�. Nr, .A.mCJl�r,;fnn1 Av. 
795-3738 923-81 32
3-HR. MOVIE & LECTURE
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

AL FULDA'S 

Fort Ge·orge Jewelers Inc, 
1 536 St. Nicholas Ave. 

• 
Watches-Jewelry-Gifts 
Repairing & Engraving 

• 
LO 8-3808 let. 1 86-187 Sts. 

RIVER PARKWAY 
DRY CLEANING 

and 
HAND LAUNDRY 

TAILORING and ALTERATION 
SERVICES 

OPPOSITE YESHIVA UN IVERSITY 
MAIN BU ILDING 

2553 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
WA 8-4450 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR 
YESHIVA STUDENTS 

T O Y  M ' O D 
DAIRY RESTAU RANT 
Opposite Main Building 

,HOT DAIRY DISHES and 
THE BEST OF SANDWICHES 

women, who have but small and 
narrow chests, and broad hips, 
to the end they should remain 
at home, sit still, keep house, 
and be-::tr and bring up children." 

(Martin Luther: 
'l'able Talk, 725) 

The reason this quote was felt 
to be "hitherto obstrtll'e" )his in 
the 11hyskal attributes assigned 
to the sexes-again the urea of 
qualitative ,·ersus quantitath·e 
measurement. On It <liffercnt le\'
el, however, It is interesting to 
note . Luther's . suggestion . for 
women: not mere im•ar<"erntion, 
but 11rol'itable labor, both bonse
holtl and chilt1. 

Historically, this sugi;-cstion 
was institnte1l into practice, aml 
f'or 1:cntnries no one heard much 
abont women. E\'ery once in a 
whilo :,, woman would :w11ear 
and lea\'e her marl, on the his
tori<•aJ tableau ; hut generally, 
women shiccl away (were ke11t 
awa�·) from so<"iul 1iartil'ipatio11, 

Inevitably, however, as most 
catastrophies arc predictable, so 
women's rights movements de
manded and got more freedoms 
and responsibilities. Starting with 
the Manifesto in 1848,. the spectre 
of liberation spread thr{lughout 
our previously unfair world to 
allow greater freedoms for the 
fair, sexed that is. The 1920's 
were but a prelude to gre•:iter 
things. Finally in 1970 the last 
obstacle was overcome, and 
Emanuel Celler was left holding 
the . pots and pans. 

It ls curious to note, howo\'er, 
how this ste1> may haw actually 
im1>edcd J>rogress: for whilo man
kiml has historicaJI�• been strh·
ing for rationality and order, 
women ha\'e now instilled a pas
sionate irrationality into the na
st•cnt "order ot· thi11gs." No long
er <'llll women be ex11e1•ted to do 
those things for whi<'h they ha\'e 
been conditioned to do-<"ooking, 
cleaning, even bearing and raising 
children. Indeed, women and their 
liberation ha\'I! stood man aml 
his order on their heads. 

To rcsol\'c this paradox, two 
solutions are herein humbly of
fered. The choice is yours. 

"Make them ( women I free . . .
or the injustice which one half 
of the human race arc obliged to 
submit to, rctm·ting on their op
pressors, the virtue· of men will 
be worm-eaten by the insects 
whom he keeps under his feet." 

(Mary Wollstonecraft: 
Vindication of the Rights 

of Women, 1792) 
or, 

"I judge impetuosity to be bet
ter than 0:1ution ; for Fortune is 
a woman, and if you wish to 
master her, you must strike and 
beat her." 

/Niccolo Machiavelli :  
The Pritl('e, chapter 18) 

Who's 

Whose 
1,::,.a;Aca,:11 

Lewis Ahrnms '7 1  to ,J.,annle Llc-htnH\!\ 
Michael Berl '71 to Barl�,rn Rns,•nzw�lt 
,Toscph Cohen '7 1  lo ,TO)'CC 1.11,·111 
Dn\'ld Krieger '7.1 to Binn Spl,•):nl 
i\lnr\'lll Ml'tzger '71 lo �lndelhll' (-;t,lh�nd 
BatT\' Robbins '71 to Mind)' Phllllp.; 
Cnr)'' �rung '71 to ,Juan Phli lhH 
J,clth Stnimnn '7 1  to F.\'n \\'ohlf!U'1 h 
Izzy 'J'elteibnum '71  to Snndr 81d, 1t,r 
Ill.)' Weinberg!'!' '70 to Monn F: ,.._,t 
Mn)'er Znhtz '71 to Dehrn Gutman 

�IAllllll-:11 
Hownrd l<ntz '70 to Suri Sing,•r 

RIIITIIS 
Mr, nml Mrs. \'itzhnk Bndm•r--11 dau�hl�r 
Mr. und lllrs. Herilit- lfrantman - ll 

tluughll'r. 
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Fencers' Future Viewed Bright; 
Grapplers' Prospects Still Grim 

By SIDNEY ROSl\lAN 
The first week of December 

and the start of the 1971 season 
will bring many unexpected and 
quite unfortunate surprises to 
Yeshiva sports fans. Whether it 
will be due to graduation, ad
:vantages offered by other col
leges or an early acceptance to 
graduate school, a number of 
prominent wrestlers and fencers 
wm not return to their respec
tive teams. 

The Taubermen, with only two 
of last year's nine starters re
turning, have indeed been handi
CaJ>ped. The entire epee and foil 
team have left Yeshiva as did 
former saberman Leo Brandstat
ter. Their absence leaves their 
team with only three fencers with 
''starter" experience: sabremen 
Larry Rosman and Leo Beer and 
epceman Nathan Rothman. 

Surprises 

However, explains Capt. Ros-... 
man, the picture is not as bleak 
as it appears. The loss of foilmen 
Herbie Krantman, Solly Dan, 
Shlomo Hochberg, sabreman Leo 
Brandstatter and epeeman Mich
ael Schoffman was expected. The 
unwanted surprise was caused 
by epeemen · Larry Gelb and 
Charlie Sprung, who left YU 
after being accepted after only 
three years of . college to Colum
bia DentalSchool and Downstate 
Medical School, respectively. 

As he has, in the past, Coach 
Tauber intends to draw upon his 
well trained· substitute- power · to 
fill the vacant positions on hiS 
team The Taubermen · have a 
strong. sabre iMimid and· exc�llent · 
tiack-up: talent. .A solid team 
sh<)utd emerge · from: the· months 
of rigorous practice and coach-

ing ahead. A successful season,
. therefore, is again expected by 
the members of Yeshiva's win
ningest team. 

Diin Hopes 

The YU Grapplers, however, 
will not be · as fortunate. Alan 
Shanker and Lew Cohen, wrest" 
1e·rs who compiled excellent win
ning records during last year's 
season (10-2 and 9-3 respectively) 
and Noah Nunb�rg, a starter 
with two years of irreplaceable 
experience, have all transfered 
to other universities. These loss
es plus the absence of another 
grappler, Harry Bajnon, who 
graduated in June, ·have indeed 
clouded any hopeful prospects 
for this year. The team has been 
left with five experienced wres-

";,. 

tiers of whom only two have ever 
achieved a winning record, Co
Captain Bob Weiss and Avi Ter
ry. 

Because of the expressed in
terest of prospective wrestlers, 
Co-Capt. Weiss does hope to 
command a full squad, although 
few, if any, substitutes will be 
available, The team will benefit, 
however, from the experience of 
Bob Westle, Joel Schweitzer and 
Co-Captain Gary Rubin, and of 
course from the many intensive 
practices scheduled for the com
ing months under the leadership 
of Coach Ellman. His return to 
YU and the encouraging enthu
siasm of new wrestlers are the 
only bright points. · in the other
wise dismal future of the Yeshiva 
Grapplers in the _ 1971 season. 

Sophs Edge Ju·niors, 44-35; 

Win Marred By Bitterness 
By DORE SCHREIBMAN pants. Jerry Katz's eight points 

The fall season of the 1970 paced the juniors to a 15-13 ad
intramural basketball season got vantage at the end of the first
off to a rousing start on Sep- quarter. They increased their
tember 21, in George Washington lead to . 25-21 at the half. In the
High School, with the sophomores third period the sophomores 
defeating the juniors 44-35. The st0rmed to a 35-29 le!id, as Zvi 
game was marked by dirty play, Greisman, with 6 . points, helped 

to outscore Oscar Roth of . thea general and flagrant disrespect juniors 14-4. The . sophomores infor the referees and numerous 
technical fouls. Although an at- creased their lead to 9 points in
titude of hostility and disrespect the fourth' quarter and won, go
for the referees was exhibited by • ing away 44-35, _ 
all players,, Willie Singler .at)d 'Jerry Katz was high scorer 
Mark Levy were given . two . tech• for th�-j�niors :Wlth· 12 points; �d 
nical fouls Eis a reward_ for their Zvi 'Greism:an ' had· l0 . for thesuperior abuse of the officials. 

sophs. Elliot Feinerman contribu-
Despite the administrative ted 9 Pohits· to the · vtetory· andproblem&i ,a roug� fast and ex:. 

citing·gam-e could be seen through Mart; Kerze�: am Shaye ·Jacob� 
the displeasure of the partici· - son threw - in · 8 apiece. 

Yeshiva Students Exhibit Growing 
Interest In· Sober's l(arate Class . 

Karate at YU is in its fourth 
year-and its most important. 
Having begun in 1967 as a small 
club of twenty students, Karate 
under the guidance and leader-

to develop, but also a persevering 
mental attitude to master the 
art. 

Master Sober is the ideal choice 
for Karate instructor at Yeshiva. 

achieved the rank of brown belt 
in the Yeshiva class: Michael 
Andron arid Andrew Hirsch. Mr. 
Hirsch has graduated but still 
visits his home dojo. Mr. Andron 
is a senior and attends several 
of the classes. These are the first 
two students to be candidates for 
the black belt rank, a truly cov
eted achievement. Andron might 
well be the first to achieve this 
rank, an inspiring precedent for 
all those studerits avidly studying 
the art of Karate at Yeshiva. 

Tuesday, September 29, 1 970 

----on The Sidelines------------.

Rebui ld in.g Aga in

Once again the Fall Semester has arrived and once again the · 
Yeshiva College basketball team has started to rebuild its tatter� 
forces. At Yeshiva, rebuilding takes a different form than the rebuild
ing programs of other college basketball teams. Another school, after 
a losing season, _will try to stock its team with young, untried talent, 
which. e_ventually will give the school a respectable team. Yeshiva's 
Mighty Mites are in a constant phase of rebuilding, but somehow 
the Mites always end up with a losing season. But never fear fans, 
a rebuilding season is quite different from a losing season. 

The difference between a rebuilding season and a losing season 
ls quit.e shnple. A losing season is unexpected; something went wrong 
and thus the t.eam loses more than it wins, However, a rebuilding . 
sea.son Is a projected losing season that you intend to lose more 
games than you win because you are trying out new mat.erlal; Now 
all this losing in a rebuilding aeaso11 ls not without profit, for . after 
a rebuilding year you expect . to have a. winning season. At Yeshiva, 
the . Mighty Mites are constantly losing and thus they are constantly 
rebuilding. A real neat trJck! 

There_ is one _obvious question: How can you keep on rebuilding 
and keep on losing at the same time? The answer is simple: At 

Yeshiva we do things a little differently than the rest of the world. 
Somehow our rebuilding seasons just never work out, for ,the talent 
has a way of slipping away. Thus the team repeats the process each 
year and loses every year. 

. Yeslll.va's Mighty Mites have not bad a winning season (or a .500
season) within memory; nevertheless, every year Public Relations t,eJls 
us of ,11ew,. exciting . ballplayers . who will bring a little sunshine · into 
the Yeshiva. College _athletic picture. Well let's go back a ·tew; .years 
and check. . out.· those . .  old press releases and see what happened to 
those stars· .Qf the . .  future. 

· . ,
. :: .. : .:. :. ;··: ···· 

,1967-After· one:·of. the worst seasons in Mighty Mite history; 
thingi; :are looking , up; Stuart Poloner and Larry Schiffman , have 
arrived. Both- are expected to become mainstays. of the Mighty Mites, 
1967,68 was a .losing season, but Poloner became a star and Schiff
man showed a'.iot . .  of-; talent. Wait until next year.

1968-Bicbard. ,Sallt, a public .school star, has come to Yeshiva. 
Banld Perl bas alao decided . to come to 185 Street and Amsterdam 
Avenue. WJth Polone1(ud Sallt In ·the backcourt, Aboff, Schiffman .

. . 
� - · .  

and P�rl-. upftont, Ylllddva..ls headed toward a winning sea80n.' Row• · 
ever, Schiffman quits the tam;.::+J,o[( pta hurt and we have anoth'er 
1-• .. -. lfillSOL Walt:latll next v..;.• P.b;J\.,..,._ · : · · -<,/ · • · : · · � . .  •· · ' . � . ' • ' .. . .  , · _ -"�-�ii-:;; ..... :;;::;.a.;:...1,_,,_ ....... _.,,M,..:.::,,... ...... ,.�-·----

f . l!J69:.Dave Gett�, ' a  ·backcourt sharpshooter, . comes.Jo. �lay 
for ·.the- :Mighty, Mites; .Great! -With\• Gettinger _and ·Saui · 'in-·· the 'back-: 

court/ antt Poloner an,.:�l upfront; things are going ·to-be-different. , 
However, Poloner goea to ·Israel; SaliUlunk1r out • • •  GQc>dbye,seaso:n� : 

1� ...... : retifflel Now, with GefflllCer - In. Ule·. hllckett8't, _: 
Nlllliet'.•'·• a#bit-,.-aild Pei'I un.�rneaih we •• :lral'fj •-�· i 
yefrio; a.Gett1D1«U raii11fen ancl Yetblva la In tiae,aame,pl�eiwll• :
It started-In 19&'1. . · 

. . . 

It is quite obvieus that the Mighty Mttes have . a fantastic. sys
em of holding on to ballplayers. As soon as a person surveys the sit• 
uation at Yeshiva, be flees or quits the team. Now everyone ·knows ,: 
that, "A'thletic programs for nien are designed to encourage the 
participation of every able-bodied student, whether in varsity ·or in 

. the comprehensive intramural program." (Yeshiva College Catalog 
pg. 37) .  The administration has encouraged the varsity basketball 
players so much that "it's rebuilding time again fans." Wait until 
next year! 

Sport Shorts 
Congrats to the new captains 

of Yeshiv,a's teams: Stuart Polo
ner and . Harold Perl basketball, 
Bob Weiss and Gary Rubin wres
tling and Larry Rosman fencing. 
• .  , ; The fencing team will finally 
get its equipment on time. They 
have . been allowed · to order 
equipment from a direct dealer 

instead of the usual rigm:uole of · 
Red Sarachek's store, · Circle 
Sporting Goods. . . . The basket
ball team was supposed to have 
recruited two Blacks; however, 
one couldn't fulfill the academic 
requirements and the other left 
for Northeastern at the· end· of •
August. . . .  

Swimming ·Gym Lacks Necessary Facilities· 
Despite The Prese:n�·e Of S11perior lnstructo1:9s 

Karate 

ship of Sen.'lei (master) Harvey 
Sober, has now grown to a gym 
class and formal dojo (school of 
learning) of over 100. students. 
- . The· method is rigorous. Those 
students aspiring towards a bet
ter rank put In many hard hours 
of work and concentration. It
requires not only a specially 

. trained body, which takes years 

He holds the rank of black and 
red belt or first level Master. In 
addition, he is currently working 
on his Ph.D. at . Columbia in 
Middle Eastern studies. His 
teaching epitomizes: the motto of-
Torah U'madah. 

This fourth year is especially 
important for Karate at YU. Un
til now only two -students . have . 

By CARL WALDMAN 
Swimming as a gym sport 

faces the same dilemma as most 
of the other gym sports in JU. 
It has good instructors, . but ex
tremely poor or nonexistent 
equipment. 

This year, because of the same 
financial difficulties encountered 
every year, the use of the pool · 
will remain nonexistent until 
November 2. In September, since 
it is not yet considered a com
munity pool, it costs too much _to 
rent; and in October, ·.there are • 
so many holidays it doesn'.t pay 
to rent it. 
, When November -2 does roll 
around, · the pool will be in about . 
the same . .  condition ,, it .was in 

last yea.r-::-poor. It will probably 
be overcrowded, which will make 
it impossible to · s�m more than 
f;l short distance,-. and which will 
raise the chlorine content above 
the already unbearable · level. 
The pool area will still have 
those strange little crawling 
creattirt!s that have been known 
to< fte(ittent the area: 

As for ttte locker room, it's f;IS 

dirty as ever. -And the old and 
rusty lockers are· not even . safe 
for clothes. The showers are in
fested with exotic diseases, ·and 
each bar of soap seems as if . it 
has been used a great deal be
fore anyone from YC has had a 

. chance .to get to it. 
The instructors, led . .  by Stan . 

Schneider, a Red Cross instruc-, 
tor trainer in both water safety 
e.nd first aid, are competent and 
have prior teaching experience. 
Six or seven have been teaching 
for the past. six terms. Many 
pupils of Stan Schneider or Gary 
Schulman are also· on the 
swimming staff. 

For the ambitious student with : 
a competent back�und, an •in- · 
structor's license can be ,achieved. · 

. The value of • this can be • any- : 
where from $400�$1000 ·in . a num- l

, ber of hotels arid. camps/. For i · " 
those with no background at all, i 
this sport provides · the · proper ' 
training necessary to · pass the , 
senior swimming test required· 
for graduation. 


